GENDER EQUALITY AT CARE
Five Things We’re Excited About for 2023 & Beyond

CARE’s Gender Equality Annual Report 2023 showcases how and why gender is at the heart of all we do. The report highlights the global challenges we face, our impact to date, and how we are leading change as we look to the future. As we entered 2022, we were already gearing our focus towards girl-led activism, centering the voices of diverse women and girls in our research, strengthening our commitment to addressing gender-based violence, and further engaging men and boys for gender equality, just to name a few. Now, as we progress through 2023 and beyond, we have more, new focuses.

Learn more about CARE’s progress towards a gender-just future in our Gender Equality Annual Report 2023.

What are we looking forward to achieving at CARE?

Bridging the gender digital divide
We’re increasing our focus on digital inclusion to overcome barriers to gender equality and amplify the actions of women and girls.

Intensifying support to networks and movements
We remain committed to strengthening women’s rights organizations and building networks of women leading change, such as the Feminists in Action project.

Deepening change for gender equality across all our systems
Efforts to embed gender equality within programs, operations, and commitments are increasing our impact, and we are looking to scale these successes in future programming.

Harnessing the power of social norms to address root causes of inequality
We have exciting studies underway looking at norms shifts and systemic changes as we continue to explore how to shift social norms at scale.

Strengthening our focus on gender in emergencies
New ways of approaching humanitarian programming, such as Women Lead in Emergencies, are deepening our focus on gender in humanitarian response efforts and helping ensure the needs of the most vulnerable are prioritized.

Read the full report here
Gender Equality Annual Report 2023
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